
FSM Archives 50th Anniversary Weekend   Transportation and Mobility 
 
Friends, we wish to advise that the weekend will present several navigational & parking challenges as there is a home 
game at the stadium at 1 pm on Sat.  and long-accustomed parking at the Student Union is now closed due to renovations. 
Please read this advisory carefully as we need all of us, to plan our routes and our means of transportation carefully.  
Mobility help on campus Transportation Dept: 510-643-7701. Physical Access Hotline: 510-643-6456. Ben Perez works 
M-Fr 9-12; 1-6. Available weekdays only. Weekend only  by email bperez@berkeley.edu.  
 
Friday, September 26: FSM Café next to Moffitt Library  
After 6 pm it is permissible to drive and park on campus 
 
Saturday, September 27: Boalt Law School, north side of Bancroft Ave, just east of College Ave.  
Enter on West side for elevator.  
Football Game at 1pm. From about 11 and into the afternoon there will be street closures including Bancroft Way, 
College Avenue, Gaily Road near campus. We suggest you approach the campus via Bowditch and Durant. We strongly 
urge you to arrange to be dropped off, or to arrive by cab or public transportation.  
We are told that there will be shuttles (golf-cart-like) around campus charged with delivering folks to the game. We 
suggest you hop on and ask them to drop you at Boalt Hall.  You don't need to tell them you are not going to the game. 
 
Dinner and Ashkenaz Difficult and IMPORTANT 
If you are going to the dinner and then to the Hoot, we suggest you park early on Saturday as near to the campus as you 
can. Berkeley has permit parking but most of the zones do not need permits on Saturday.  Check the signs on the block 
where you park.  (Areas A,B,D K and some of E are enforced on Saturday. These are mostly between Telegraph and 
College down to Ashby Avenue.)  After the panels and before the dinner, you have time if needed to move your car closer 
to the vicinity of the Bancroft Hotel. After dinner we are aiming for a convoy of cars to Ashkenaz. If more cars are 
needed, we will call taxis; the ride will cost about $15 and passengers can split the cost. At the end of the show we hope 
folks will have arranged to be picked up or will carpool to their residences and accommodations. 
 
Sunday, September 28  
Picnic at Memorial Grove (just north of Doe Library) 
People in cars can enter by the east campus gate on Gayley Rd., drive down to the library, unload their cars, turn around 
and drive back up and park in the Hearst parking structure. People can also enter at the West campus entrance and go up 
to where the Gate arm is, unload their cars (someone can watch it) , and park at Haviland Hall if there's room.  Otherwise, 
they may need to drive to the Dwinelle lot.  See this map: http://www.fsm-a.org/UCB%20Accessmap032008.pdf 
The Berkeley Historical Society is located at the Veteran’s Memorial Building, 1931 Center Street, and is a short stroll 
to the Berkeley Repertory Theater at 2025 Addison. 
 
Tuesday, September 30 Ai We Wei Cruise to Alcatraz 
The cruise departs SF Pier 33 at 9:30, but we need to arrive at 9:15 in order to enter as a group. You will be free to leave 
Alcatraz on any returning ferry. There is (expensive) parking near Pier 33 and mobility accommodations (see their 
website). We STRONGLY urge you to use BART and MUNI. 
Exit BART at EMBARCADERO Station 
Take the Historic F Street Car on Market Street "inbound," toward Fisherman's Wharf. It runs approximately every 6 
minutes and the ride should take about 15 minutes. 
Then you can catch the street car at Market and Main Streets or, a couple minutes later, on the Embarcadero in front of the 
Ferry Building. Exit Pier 33, Embarcadero and Bay Street. 
Sample trip from East Bay: suggested 

Depart North Berkeley BART ((Millbrae Train) 8:08 8:23 
Berkeley BART (Millbrae Train) 8:10 8:25 
Ashby BART (Millbrae Train) 8:12 8:27 
Rockridge BART (SFO Train) 8:20 8:35 
MacArthur BART (SFO or Millbrae Train) 8:16 8:31 
Arrive Embarcadero BART (get off BART here) 8:32 8:47 
Market & Main 8:37 8:49 
Embarcardero at Ferry Build 8:39 8:51 
Pier 33 8:53 9:05 


